
“JURY SEES 100° PICTURES 

Ea Shocks’ Shaw int 
By EDWARD J. LEPOMA: ° fice has introduced_as evidenée almost 100 

If every picture is ‘worth a thousand _ pictures. - m 
words, then the jury trying Clay. Shaw has 
nearly 100,000 other werds to digest in ad- 
dition to the testimony. 

PRINCIPAL—and_ most: stideking 
, of course, has been the-eight-milli- 

Just what effect these pictures have had ter, color film. of the actual’ assassina- 
on the jurors has been a subject of consid- , tid of President John F. Kennedy taken 
erable’ -talk. among courtroom kibitzers’ by\ Dallas dress. manufacturer Abraham 
during ‘the- course of the trial. © - Jy, Zaptuder. 

Since the testimony: began ‘more that’ | (The film itself was. shown over ° and 
three weeks ago, the district attorney’s-of over to the jury—a Times— 

over the vigorous objections of ‘chief de- 

fense counsel F. Irvin Dymond. Its effect, 
on courtroom spectators was the same me each 

time it_was shown—gasps and-a-deadly—tiull 

after the end of the grisly film, 

.. Individual frames from the film, blown 
up many_times the-original-size;-have-been 

introduced_and examined by the jurors. 

JUST BEFORE the testimony ended to- 

lay, each juror: was handed a portion of 
fa photograph enlarged to the arene 

According to the witness, Pete - 
r,a photographer and investigator for or the,) 

Jeans Parish_Coroner’s Office, he claimed 

it showed_a-mapf-holding ; something, but he. 

testified he could not_say. whether 1 the man 

as holding & gun: 

Nevertheless, each juror received a copy jyertheless, Cabin juror received &* 

KEK. er Fe S: 
e picture and the effect’ was’ i a 

taneous. For five minutes their eyes were 
‘glued 0 on the picture and thi 

eee Kees aa 

vn Soe ‘later. 
But it served as a good iMustration to 
e courtroom buffs, that pictures, indeed; 

may be having much of an effect: on’. the 
men who will decide Clay Shaw’s fate. 

The defense, too, has~had its share 
of pictures_submitted as evidence—prin-. 

; Cipally sketches_from. the Kennedy autopsy 
that are part_of_the_Warren_Commission 
report: 

Only 12 men can say accurately what 
| effect these pictures will have on the final | 
| -Verdict—the 12 jurors trying flay L. Shaw. 


